Abstract-Recently the RVC-CAL dataflow language has enabled video codecs to be specified in a more natural way than imperative languages by allowing implicit expression of parallelism and side effect freeness. The tools developed for RVC-CAL have also enabled the automatic generation of parallel C code, among others, from dataflow specifications. This paper introduces a new approach allowing the integration of dataflow components within legacy code. The approach makes use of a generic interface definition that allows seamless interaction between I/O components, which are mostly state operations and are best implemented in imperative languages with data processing components which are mostly stateless dataflow operations and are best implemented in dataflow languages. The advantage of the approach is the ease of development by allowing each language to be used on those parts of the application that it is most appropriate for.
I. INTRODUCTION
Video is becoming an important medium of communication and accounts for a significant portion of the available bandwidth in the world. Today video is being consumed through various devices and networks. These devices and networks have varying capabilities in terms of screen resolution, storage space, processor speed and bandwidth. Video transcoding is needed to enable seamless exchange of videos among various devices on heterogeneous networks like the internet. Video transcoding is the process of transforming one video format with certain characteristics such as bitrate, framerate and resolution to another video with different characteristics that will better fit the target device. One typical scenario of transcoding would be the delivery of video content by video on demand (VOD) systems, like YouTube, to customers connected trough wireless or wireline using their mobile phone, tablet or IPTV. In order to reach such a wide range of consumer segments, VODs transcode and store videos in several formats that are tailored to each segment.
As presented in figure 1 , the components of a video transcoder can be roughly categorized in to two: I/O and video processing components. The I/O components are responsible for reading/writing video/audio in different formats to/from a disk or network (e.g. Muxers and Demuxers). The video processing components are mainly responsible for manipulating the video/audio content (e.g, encoder and decoder). While the I/O components are inherently serial and implemented as state operations, the video processing components are parallelizable and compute intensive and are more naturally expressed with a dataflow programming model. For example a video codec, which is one of the video processing components, is a software that enables compression and decompression of digital multimedia content. The main use of a codec is to compress video so that it uses less resources during transmission and storage and later to decompress it for viewing.
Over the years video codecs have become more efficient in terms of their compression ability while becoming more compute intensive. Until recently the increase in computational complexity of codecs has not been a real concern because computer speed has been doubling every other year following Moore's law. However due to physics constraints like power dissipation and transistor scaling, multi-core architectures have become the solution to allow performance to keep increasing. Programming codecs for multi-cores is currently done using imperative languages such as C/C++ using threads to explicitly express parallelism. This is obviously a challenging, time consuming and error prone process as multi-threading is essentially a way to only prune non-determinism after its introduction [1] . Research in dataflow programming shows the advantages of using dataflow languages such as RVC-CAL for the purpose of video codec specification and implementation. Among others, the main advantages of using dataflow as the main programming method include ease of use, flexibility, automatic analyzability, automatic parallelizability, visual presentability and above all side effect freeness [2] , [3] , [4] .
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Encoder Muxer 10 sec, 300 frames, 480p, 36Mb 10 sec, 240 frames, 240p, 12Mb 10 sec, 240 frames, 240p, 292Kb 10 sec, 300 frames, 480p, 527Kb While programming video processing components of a video transcoder (e.g. codecs) entirely in dataflow is an attractive idea, programming the I/O components in dataflow is unnatural on Von-Neumann architecture. I/O operations have been introduced as state operations in the Von-Neumann architecture as a convenient and clean way of reading in data into programs. On the other hand the absence of side effects which is fundamental to dataflow programs does not allow state operations and makes dataflow implementation of I/O operations difficult.
In this paper we propose an approach based on the defini-978-1-4673-9604-2/15/.00 ©2015 IEEE tion of a generic interface that enables video/audio processing system designers to write dataflow components in a dataflow language and interface them with existing legacy video/audio applications such as a transcoder. The proposed approach allows the splitting of the development of video processing applications in two parts: one part which uses dataflow language and implements parallel sections and another, which uses imperative languages and implements the I/O sections. It combines the advantages of using dataflow languages with the features of legacy imperative code and helps quicker adoption of dataflow languages. The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section II introduces the reader with necessary background knowledge. Section III reports on related works. Section IV actually describes the body of work of our proposition. Section V presents experimental results evaluating the benefits in terms of performance and the seemingless integration of a substantial dataflow application into the FFmpeg transcoding platform. Finally, section VI concludes and gives few perspectives to this work.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Video Transcoding and FFmpeg
The difference in device resources, network bandwidth and video representation types results in the need for a mechanism enabling video content adoption. This mechanism, called transcoding is currently being used for such purposes as: bitrate reduction in order to meet network bandwidth availability, resolution reduction for display size adoption, temporal transcoding for frame rate reduction and error resilience transcoding for insuring high quality of service (QoS) [5] , [6] .
As can be noted from figure 2 a generic video transcoder contains five main parts, each having a set of components depicted as blocks. The five main parts include a demuxer, a decoder, spatial and temporal processors, an encoder and a muxer. The demuxer is used to read interleaved streams (e.g. one audio, one video and a subtitle stream) from a network or a file. Usually a set of streams are encapsulated in a container format such as MP4. Packets which are read by the demuxer and contain compressed audio/video frames are then passed to the appropriate decoder to be decompressed. The decompressed audio/video frames are then spatially or temporally processed to adapt the video/audio to a particular framerate and/or resolution. Spatially and temporally processed uncompressed frames are then passed on to the encoder to be compressed via removing temporal, spatial and statistical redundancy that exists inside and among uncompressed frames.
Legacy transcoders such as FFmpeg constitute libraries corresponding to each block. For example FFmpeg contains multiple codec implementations including H264, HVEC, MPEG4. Similarly it contains multiple implementations of muxers and demuxers that can be used to read and write several video and audio file formats such as MP4, MKV, FLV, MP3, WAV, etc.
FFmpeg is an open-source, complete, cross-platform solution to record, convert and stream audio and video [7] . Among others it includes libraries such as libavcodec, libavformat, libavfilter, libavswscale which contain implementations of several video and audio codecs, container formats, filters and spacial processing functions. It is a large project with over 570k lines of code.
The FFmpeg transcoding framework implemented based on FFmpeg libraries provides coarse-grained task (pipeline) and data parallelism. The different components such as the decoder and the encoder can run in a task-based parallel manner. The data parallelism in FFmpeg is currently based on slice-level and/or frame-level threading. In case of slice-level parallelism multiple threads can decode slices (independent parts of a frame) in parallel. In the case of frame-level parallelism multiple threads processes multiple frames. However frames have inter-dependencies and the number of slices in a frame is usually limited to one. Therefore the parallelism implemented in FFmpeg is obviously limited.
B. Dataflow Programming and RVC-CAL
A dataflow program is defined as a directed graph whose vertices are actors (the basic computational units) and edges are unidirectional FIFO channels with unbounded capacity. A stream of data tokens, is processed by actors and passed on to others actors via FIFOs. The advantage of such programming model is its ability to implicitly express concurrency and to enable analyzability. Dataflow graphs we consider here respect the semantics of Dataflow Process Networks (DPNs) [8] , which are related to Kahn Process Networks (KPNs) [9] . The main difference between DPN and KPN is that DPN allows actors to check the availability of tokens in the FIFOs. Additionally to the KPN model, DPN introduces the notion of firing. An actor firing, or action, is an indivisible quantum of computation which corresponds to a mapping function of input tokens to output tokens applied repeatedly and sequentially on one or more data streams. This mapping is composed of three steps: input data reading, then computation, and finally output data writing. These functions are guarded by a set of firing rules which specifies when an actor can be fired, i.e. if the number and the values of tokens that are available on the input ports are sufficient.
Dataflow has been used for naturally expressing digital signal processing applications for decades. Currently it has gained particular attention in expressing video processing applications. RVC-CAL is one domain specific dataflow language for video coding based on the DPN model of computation [2] , [3] , [4] , [10] . It was originally developed for specifying video coding standards in the most natural manner. This is due to the fact that video coding is a data-oriented application and can easily be visualized and specified as a dataflow graph where actors correspond to functional units such as discrete cosine transform (DCT) and motion compensation (MC), and video bit stream flows among them via FIFOs. In addition to providing a natural language for specifying video codecs RVC-CAL provides a compilation framework called ORCC 1 . ORCC is implemented as an eclipse plug-in and has backends for C, VHDL and others and comes with various example applications including MPEG4 and HEVC decoders.
An RVC-CAL dataflow program is described as a set of interconnected actors via unidirectional FIFOs. by executing each actor in parallel as long as they are fireable. However because the number of actors in a typical dataflow application is usually much greater than the number of processors, several actors are usually executed on the same processor. The RVC-CAL runtime therefore maps and schedules actors using different approaches. Among others mapping is done in a round-robin or in a weighted load balancing shame, and scheduling is usually implemented using a round-robin or a data driven algorithm [11] , [12] .
III. RELATED WORK RVC-CAL [3] , [4] uses CAL procedures to interface with legacy code and more specifically to call the I/O imperative functions such as file readers and display functions. CAL procedures are included in the RVC-CAL language for this particular purpose and can modify state variables and parameters passed to them by reference. Even though CAL procedures defeat some purposes of the dataflow programming approach such as side effect freeness they are, however practical considering the Von-Neumann architecture. In our work we propose an interface which can be used to call (use) dataflow components from the legacy code. This is important for legacy applications to tap in to dataflow components when appropriate.
In [13] , Mark Green et al. have shown two ways of interfacing haskell which is a functional programming language and java an imperative language. Their motivation for their work was to provide each language an access to certain missing language features from the other. As a use case they showed how Java's I/O and UI related libraries which require imperative features that violate the referential transparency of functional programs can be used in haskell. On the other side they have also shown how the haskell features such as lazy evaluation and higher-order functions can be used in Java programs. In our work we explore a similar but more generic interfacing approach on a dataflow language (RVC-CAL) and the C imperative language using a more realistic application.
In [14] , Chatterjee et al. presented the HCMPI programming model and runtime for programming distributed systems, which unifies asynchronous task parallelism at intra-node level with MPIs message passing model at the inter-node level. With HCMPI's task parallel model, users can benefit from MPI integration with structured task parallelism and dataflow programming. Similarly, in [15] and other research works around hybrid programming approaches, combining programming models is proven to be useful in dealing with hierarchical and various hardware designs.
In this paper, we propose the use of dataflow programming to express the available concurrency in video transcoding applications in a more natural way. At the same time, we allow to keep the effective legacy components of current transcoding applications. We enable this through the use of a generic interface defined between components implemented using different programming paradigms.
IV. INTERFACING DATAFLOW WITH LEGACY CODE
Ideally we would need to find the most transparent way to accomplish the interfacing. It should be done in such a way that enables code in both languages to remain natural. There are two possible approaches to interface imperative code with dataflow code. One possible approach, adopted by current RVC-CAL application developments, is based on the interface driven by the dataflow code. The I/O imperative functions are called from the dataflow program using CAL procedures which are ad-hoc mechanisms put in place to accomodate legacy code in to dataflow components.
The approach proposed in this paper is also based on the use of imperative code for I/O. However in this approach it is the imperative code that calls the dataflow code with an input data to be processed. The main advantage of this approach is the ease of development. Each language is used to implement those parts of code for which the language is most appropriate for, without the need to accommodate the languages to each other (as in RVC-CAL procedures). This enables independent prototyping and reuse of code already written. It also permits legacy libraries to access dataflow components and helps adoption of dataflow programing.
A. Interface Definition
The interface is designed to be generic enough such that any new dataflow component, like a decoder, encoder or filter, can be added to any legacy video processing library. The proposed interface consists of three functions and a data structure which are explained and implemented as follows.
1) init component:
This interfacing function is used to launch the dataflow component. Launching a dataflow component can be conceived as starting a conveyor belt system in a factory. Once a conveyor belt along with the processing units connected to it are started, a factory is ready to receive a stream of items to be processed. In our case, the initialization function starts the dataflow runtime system. The RVC-CAL runtime mainly consists of mapping, scheduling and other utility routines. The runtime takes in a set of actors, their network and user-supplied parameters such as an input data and maps, schedules and executes actors on a number of processing units. Mapping is either done by simply assigning actors to available processing units in a round-robin manner or via more complex post-profiling weight-based methods [11] . Once actors are mapped to a processing unit they are scheduled using round-robin or more advanced data-driven methods. [12] . The pseudo-code in Algorithm 1 shows the implementation of the init component function. context is any information that is needed to start the component. It contains the runtime options of the dataflow component such as mapping policy, scheduling policy, number of cores to be used and the dataflow network itself. Once the desired context of the component is set, the dataflow component is launched with a new thread which ensures the init component function returns control to the legacy code immediately. This allows the caller to continue its execution by sending row data and receiving processed data from the dataflow component.
2) process:
This function is responsible for feeding the already initialized dataflow component with input data and grubbing the output data if available. Every call to this function from the legacy transcoder might fill the input FIFO of the dataflow component or get tokens from the output FIFO of the component, or both.
As shown in Algorithm 2, the process function takes in the context of the dataflow component which contains the network information and the data to be processed in ipkt. It then returns any result that might be available from the dataflow component in opkt. Note that this function also returns the size of the data consumed by the component through the variable sent. Any unconsumed data on the input FIFO of the dataflow component should be re-supplied to this function. got result is used to tell a calling function if the dataflow component resulted in a valid output via opkt. 
4) Component Structure:
This structure definition enables the use of multiple dataflow components and ensures the generic nature of the interface. As can be noted from Algorithm 4, the component definition allows multiple dataflow components to be identified by a name or id. It also contains pointer to the three functions that are used to initiate, use and close a given dataflow component.
B. Generating Interface and Dataflow Component
In order to have an automated workflow for integrating dataflow components into a transcoding framework, we propose generating the interface automatically from the ORCC backend.
As shown in figure 3 we have modified the ORCC C backend to generate the dataflow components as a library along with a header file instead of stand alone executable. In addition we have added generation of package configuration files so that the library can be installed and be used easily.
C. Using the Interface
In order to demonstrate the functionality of the approach we have generated MPEG and HEVC video decoders form the corresponding dataflow descriptions, written in RVC-CAL, using our modified C backend. Figure 4 shows the structure of the HEVC dataflow decoder. The generated dataflow component libraries are then compiled and installed in our system. Following that we have included the header files of the generated dataflow components in our legacy video transcoding framework and linked to the installed component libraries during its compilation.
Algorithm 5 shows the use of a dataflow decoder component by the legacy video transcoder FFmpeg. Three main points can be noted from the pseudo-code. The first is the register_all function that is used to register the available formats, codec and filters in a given system. This function is from FFmpeg libraries and we have also used it to register our new dataflow decoder component. The second point to note is the use of our interface which constitutes the three functions, init component, process and close component. This interface can be used to abstract the various types of dataflow components that can be implemented and integrated to FFmpeg or any other legacy transcoder. Finally one can note that the FFmpeg libraries supply the I/O (read/write) functions which are capable of parsing almost any known video container format efficiently. In addition to the I/O functions, data processing functionalities such as video scalers and encoders that are yet to be implemented by dataflow approach can also be used.
Using our interface we were therefore able to provide FFmpeg, a legacy video transcoding framework with dataflow components that implement fine-grained parallelism. Note from figure 4 that the dataflow decoder component provides a V. EXPERIMENTS In order to check the proper operation and benefits of our integration approach 2 we have made two evaluations which include quality and scalability measurements. In all of our experiments we used four different input videos from different categories with resolution of 1080p, bitrate of 1200kbps and frame rate of either 24 or 30 or 50. The transcoding operation performed in the experiments are resolution reduction transcoding. See result tables I and II for details on the input video characteristics and the transcoding parameters.
A. Quality
First, we made a quality difference measure between video transcoding operations which use the dataflow decoder and the original legacy decoders that comes with the FFmpeg transcoder. The original videos were of 1080p resolution and were transcoded to 240p, 480p or 720p. The quality difference were measured using three metrics, psnr,ssim, msssim [16] , [17] . The visual similarity matrices ssim, msssim are close to 1.00 and the structural similarity metrics psnr is inf for all tests indicating that the resulting videos are similar. This means our proposed interfacing works properly.
B. Evaluation of Scalability
Besides showing the proposed interface works correctly we here present scalability measurements on a 6 core Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2620 0 @ 2.00GHz Machine. Table I shows the speed up of 62-80% when using 4 cores for a dataflow component (MPEG4 part 2 simple profile decoder) against a single core. Similarly Table II shows the speed up of 48-65% when using 4 cores for the dataflow component (HEVC simple profile decoder) against using a single core. The remaining 2 cores were assigned to the rest of the transcoding framework components such as the encoder. The speed up is calculated as
fps1 * 100 where fps 4 is the transcoding speed in frames per second (fps) when using 4 cores for the dataflow component and fps 1 is the transcoding speed in fps when using 1 core for the dataflow component. Each mesurment is repeated 10 times to calculate the confidence intervals. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have proposed the use of a generic interface for integrating dataflow components such as decoders, encoders and filters with legacy transcoding libraries. The interface enables seamless interaction between dataflow and legacy imperative code allowing each programming approach to implement components for which it is appropriate for.
We have also tested and shown the proper functionality of our approach. Scalability evaluations also show the gain that can be obtained from using dataflow components via the proposed interface.
In the future we would like to further explore the effect of the dataflow component runtime and transcoding framework runtime on each other.
